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The Caiques of İstanbul
The caiques of Istanbul are quite different in cha­
racters from boats in any other part of the Mediter­
ranean in that they have a different lengths and de­
corations. In the old days the caique was one of the 
beouties of the Golden Horn and the Bosphorus. The 
craftsmen, engravers and artists of the time worked 
with great care on these boats and made them ac­
cording to measurements most suitable to the wafers 
and natural beauty of Istanbul and painted and en­
graved them with colours most in harmony with blue. 
The caiques of Istanbul took different names accord­
ing to the uses to which they were put.
The caiques used for different pur­
poses took different names such as «Kir- 
langiç (Sw allow ), Preme, «Pazar Kayığı» (Caique 
of the Market). «Mumhane sandalı» (the boat of the 
candle-house), «Ateş kcytğı» (the caique of fire). 
«Yangın kayığı», (the caique of burning), «At Kayı­
ğı» (the caique of the horse). Besides the rowing 
boots and «piyades» that were used by the owners of 
Y a li’s (houses built on or very close to the sea), high 
officials of State and high ranked officers, there were 
rowing boats and piyades that could be hired at va­
rious boat stations. The sizes, the decoration and the 
number of oars of these piyades differed according 
to the social status of the owners.
The most magnificent boats of Istanbul were those 
that belonged to the Palace. These caiques, used by 
the Ottoman Sultans and other members of the Court, 
also took different names. The Sultans took excursions 
in the wafers of Istanbul in Royal caiques with «Köşk» 
and «Kuş» or caiques with five or seven pairs of oars. 
In the waters of Istanbul there were, besides these, 
barges and gigs belonging to the navy. The Ottoman 
Sultans had private barges of their own.
In general the caiques were narrow and long, and 
their sterns were made specially wide and bulky in 
order to keep the balance when people sat there. 
These caiques were built in different sizes according 
to their various numbers of oars. In the nineteenth 
century an American talks in this way about the cai­
ques:. «The passengers in the caiques sit on a Turkish 
carpet or on a large red cushion; the caiques are long 
and very narrow. They are very sensitive to any mo­
vement of the passengers. Nervous persons should 
never go on one of these. But their movement is a l­
ways cautious and gives the feeling of being statio­
nary, and in this they resemble the character of Tur­
kish women. These light boats often give one the 
feeling not of an object but of a dream... The scarlet
İstanbul du kayık ve hanımlar (Atamyan’ın tablosu)
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wollen cloths with gold tassels which hang on the 
sides of the caique as though touching the water ond 
glimmer with the rich and variant colours of the 
Bosphorus and the passengers with their dignified 
behaviour make a magnificent display! 1 ).
The caiques with one pair of oars were called pi- 
yade, the others were called two pairs, three pairs, 
four pairs, five pairs and seven pairs; besides these 
the caiques took special names such as «snake - fon- 
gued piyade» and «Greasy piyade», and they also 
differend in their colours, such as green, black, red, 
hook - nosed or gilded caiques. In the early times the 
caiques of the Viziers were differentiated of the Vi­
ziers were differentiated by various different cha­
racteristic. The Pashas had special «Trabzon caiques». 
The admirals had caiques with a special design that 
resembled a galley. The caiques of the Grand'Vbriers
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often had green woollen cloth at the stern, and they 
were more decorative than the other caiques. The 
Sheyhulislams (religious heads of Islam), like the 
Grand Viziers also rode in very gorgeous caiques. 
Caiques with seven pairs of oars were specially made 
for the Sheyhulislqm and the caiques of the Grand- 
Vizier had hangings with gold tassels and were co­
vered with large cushions and silk brocades ( 2) . .
In the nineteenth century the Viziers had caiques 
with five pairs of oars, high officials of Slate had cai­
ques with four pairs of oars, lower officials with there 
and the rest of the officials of State with two pairs of 
oars. The number of oars of the caiques used by 
foreign ambassadors were also determined by the 
State. Until the victory of Abukir English ambassadors 
used to ride in caiques with five pairs of oars, but 
after this decree to increase their number of oars to 
seven.
One of the beauties of the piyades were the 
clothes of the oarsmen. They used to wear pink, or 
white shirts, and had scarlet, vermilion, brown, or 
green boleros heavily decorated with gold and spe­
cial trousers to match the colour of the bolero, white 
SOcks, and slippers with a rose. They had definite 
rules how they should act when stopping, rowing, 
shouting, and throwing their hooks, and they had 
special regulations and rules about the way they 
ought to shout, such as «Açık gel» (come outside of 
the boat), «sağına gel» (come to your right), «ya­
naşma» (Don't come near). The caiques were parti­
cularly carefully decorated with colours and engrav­
ings to suit the colours of the Bosphorus. The Royal 
caiques were highly ornamented, and various diffe­
rent things such as valuable stones, china, silver, 
mother of pearl were used for this purpose in diffe­
rent centuries. Generally the caiques were decorated 
with carvings and engravings. The quality and the 
colours of the cloth used for furnishing the caiques 
were also the result of very careful and discriminating 
choice. The colours of the caiques were very impor­
tant. Bright red, green, and in the later periods white, 
pale yellow done by varnishing the wood, or brow­
nish colours were preferred. These varnished piyades 
usually had one or two dark blue, indigo, black, green 
or gilt bands painted round their sides.
When women got on these caiques a velvet em­
broidered carpet, with its edges hanging down right 
to the water would be spread on the stern of the 
caique. In the summer the higher officials of State ( be­
fore a ferry was assigned to them) used to travel in 
caiques. In accordance with protocol the Pashas had 
with them an aide-de-camp and a sergeant. In the
evenings groups of caiques used to go from Sirkeci up 
the Bosphorus. The sergeants sat with their rifles at the 
furthest point of the stern, and the aide-de-camps sat 
with the Pasha at the stern. Besides these attendants 
there were tv/o «agas» in the caique. One of these 
agas used to fill the long pipe of the Pasha for him, 
and the other held the umbrella. Red umbrellas were 
the privilege of the Sultan, therefore any other colour 
except red was used. When the caique passed in 
front of the palace or the house of any important of­
ficial of State the umbrella was put down as a sign 
respect. During the Ramazan evenings the gun to 
break the fast was often fired when they were pro­
ceeding on their way home; therefore special food to 
break the fast (eftariye) was kept in the caique. After 
breaking their fasts they smoked short pipes called 
Tirke. When they reached their yalis the evening 
prayers were performed.
Besides the special caiques of Istanbul which were 
an important part of the transport, there were other 
vessels of different types which carried groups of 
people or goods. After the Conquest of Istanbul a re­
gular service of caiques between the town and coastal 
villages was established and various regulations about 
these caique services were formulated at different pe­
riods.
In earlier centuries the communications between 
coastal villages near Istanbul were made by the pre- 
mes. The premes usually had either one pair, or two 
pairs or three pairs of oars. The premes, which were 
smaller editions of the «cektirmes», could use sails 
too. There were various laws concerning them passed 
in 1586. It was stated that too long and too narrow 
premes should not be built and that of ficials of state 
and ordinary people should not travel together in such 
premes at the same time(4 ).
Again in another law it was stated that according 
to religious observance young women were not a l­
lowed to travel in a preme alone with a «levend» 
crew. Regulations concerning the charges of premes 
were also made. The prices for collective bring and 
the prices on a calm and on a stormy day were also 
fixed. The caiques and the caique owners of Istanbul 
were carefully registered by the authorities. In the 
year 1677 there were seventeen caique stations on 
the Marmara, the Golden Horn and the Bosphorus. 
The number of caiques attached to these stations 
were 1468.
At the beginning of the nineteenth century there 
were seventy-two stations, four thousand seven hund­
red and eight caiques and for galleys operating from 
these stations. The number of people working in this
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transport system was seven thousand one hundred and 
eighty-nine. O f these four thousand four hundred and 
forty-two were Turks, and there thousand one hund­
red and fifty-three caiques belonged to them. There 
were eight hundred and fifty-five Christians and they 
had five hundred and seventy-one caiques. These 
figures increased in a very short time. In the second 
half of the nineteenth century there were eight thou­
sand caiques operating between the Asiatic and Eu­
ropean coasts of the Bosphorus and this made the 
town attractive (5) .  The caique keepers could be ja ­
nissaries and sipahis as well as tillers and towns­
people. The caique owners on the Golden Horn and 
the Bosphorus were usually Turks while those at Kum- 
kapi, Yenikapi and Samatya stations were generally 
Greeks.
In the eighteenth century there were large caiques 
used for transporting people and goods in larger num­
ber and quantity. These large caiques which operated 
between various stations each carried about fifty or 
sixty people, and they used to make one or two ex­
peditions daily. These caiques which were called 
«Pazar Caiques» had two or three or fairs or oars and 
each oar was pulled by a separate man who usually 
stood up while rowing. The oarsman had a regular 
suit of clothes and all usually wore the same. These 
«Pazar caiques» were often green and red, and their 
sole furniture were carpets stretched on the deck of 
the stern. In order to supply water to the customers 
if and when they were thirsty, earthen jars of drinking 
water and drinking cups were kept in these boats. 
There were special stations and boats-houses, built in 
the villages for these «Pazar caiques». These caiques 
were often presented by kind patrons to various boat 
stations. In this way there were quite a number of 
boats presented to the Bosphorus boat-stations by the 
Sultan, the Viziers, the Sheyhulislam and by rich 
people. These «Pazar caiques» were rented to people, 
who ran this service, for one year or more by the Ev- 
kaf (organisation which took care of the upkeep of 
religious Institutions).
In time, when the numbers of these caiques in­
creased, in the year 1873 their administration was 
given to the department of caique owners in the Evkaf 
and ten Kethudaliks were formed which were specially 
concerned with the caiques. After the foundation of 
the Shirketi Hayriye the Pazar caiques continued in 
their activities, and these caiques by carrying people 
and goods far more cheaply than the ferries continued 
to have the patronage of the poorer people. The cai­
ques of Istanbul besides being a means of transport
between the districts of Marmara, the Golden Horn 
the Bosphorus and the town were at the same time 
means for the enjoyment of the people. During the 
summer season the caiques, which were often seen at 
Kagidhane. Gdksu river and the bays of the Bospho­
rus, reopened the way for the pleasures of sayd abad 
and gave life and vitality to it.
The citizens of Istanbul in the old days felt the 
beauty of their town very deeply and expressed their 
feelings in every sphere of their fine arts... The finest 
compositions of Turkish music were played and sung 
in these festivities in the caiques and the moonlight of 
the Bosphorus became eternal with the harmony of 
this music. The artistic atmosphere of the age of tulips 
continued after this age and in the eighteenth century 
the Golden Horn and the Bosphorus were specially 
popular. «During that period witty people and poets 
were aboundant and joyous music became very po­
pular. The amusement places of Kagidhane, the Bos­
phorus, and Camlica were filled with spectators. Those 
who pursued a life of pleasure wandered freely in 
the hills early in the mornings, and on summer even­
ings they used to go out in their caiques with singers 
and musicians to watch the moonlight.»
Besides these musical festivities and excursions in 
the moonlight boat races were arranged at different 
periods and the people showed a great interest in 
these races too. But steam-boats and ferries started 
to spoil the peaceful way in which these caiques wun- 
dered on the waters of Istanbul; and after the in­
crease ofthese ferries and steam-boats a great num­
ber of accidents started to take place. In the second 
half of the nineteenth century responsible authorities 
issued quite a number of orders and regulations to 
preserve the safety of the caiques.
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